
Passage to India
Established 1993

Indian cuisine is a combination of subtle tastes. 
Flavors are as exotic as the climate of India 
and as varied as its people. Fragrant spices 
from the four corners of the country are 
delicately blended to create these exotic 

entrees. Each with its own distinctive flavor 
and aroma. Not from a curry powder, but from 
fresh spices prepared each day. A century-old 

art unique to Indian cuisine and served at 
Passage To India with Pride.

Chef’s Notes
We are here to serve our customers and we 
would like to make your dining experience a 

pleasurable one. If you have a favorite dish, or 
if you have any dietary restrictions, please let 
the server know and we will try and make every 

effort to accommodate your needs.

Management reserves the right to add 18% 
gratuity.

We thank you in advance for turning off your 
cell phones or setting them to silent or 

vibration mode.

Passage to India
525 South Race Street
Harrisburg, Pa 17104

(717) 233-1202
www.passagetoindiaharrisburgpa.com

Be sure to like us on Facebook to here about 
special events happening at the Passage To 

India.

http://www.passagetoindiaharrisburgpa.com
http://www.passagetoindiaharrisburgpa.com


Beat The Heat
Blueberry Lassi.......................................................$3.95 
 Fresh blueberries and homemade yogurt shake         

Mango Lassi..............................................................$3.95 
 indian alphonso mango and homemade yogurt shake,                           
 topped with pistachios 

Banana Lassi............................................................$3.95 
 Ripe banana and sweetened yogurt drink with a 
 touch of rose water     

Lassi..........................................................................$3.95 
 homemade yogurt shake with a choice of flavors- 
 plain, salted/sweet       

mango or guava juice .............................................$3.00               

soda or fresh brewed ice tea................................$2.00

Tea or coffee...........................................................$2.00

Spiced Tea.................................................................$2.50

Soup & Sides  

mulligatawny...........................................................$2.95
 a traditional chicken soup, made with lentils and 
 subtly flavored with delicate herbs and a dash of 
 spices, garnished with chopped tandoori chicken

chef’s vegetable soup.............................................$2.95
 a creamy pureed soup with chefs secret ingredients 
 and spices

raita..........................................................................$2.50
 homemade yogurt with diced cucumbers, tomatoes, 
 roasted and ground cumin & fresh cilantro

papadams...................................................................$1.50
 roasted thin crisp crackers made of lentils, cumin  
 and spices

sweet mango chutney..............................................$1.50

Spicy mango lemon pickle.......................................$1.50

Desserts
gulab jamun..............................................................$3.50
 donut like tasting pastry balls served in a honey 
 flavored warm syrup

kulfi..........................................................................$3.50
 frozen ice cream made from reduced milk, almonds, 
 pistachios & saffron

mango/rose ice cream..............................................$3.50
 homemade ice cream

kheer.........................................................................$3.50
 saffron flavored rice pudding with dried tropical 
 fruits

Caramel custard.....................................................$3.95
 rich creamy vanilla custard covered with caramel 
 sauce

Mango custard.........................................................$3.95
 homemade mango custard with dried tropical fruit



Appetizers
patra.........................................................................$5.95 
 yam leaves and spiced chickpea flour roulades, 
 sautéed to a soft texture with onions, bell peppers, 
 ginger & lemon juice, seasoned with cumin, mustard 
 seeds, curry leaves & cilantro         

chicken pakora.........................................................$6.95 
 chicken breast tenders marinated in spices and 
 golden fried in a crisp chickpea flour batter

samosa.......................................................................$4.95 
 turnovers made with a tender flaky light pastry 
 and filled with seasoned potatoes, green peas and 
 cashews   

samosa chaat...........................................................$6.95 
 stuffed turnovers stuffed with seasoned potatoes 
 and peas topped with curried chickpea, onion, and 
 tomato. a street food delight of Mumbai      

papri chaat (cold)...................................................$4.95 
 lentil and flour crisps served with potatoes, 
 onions, chickpeas and covered with mint, cilantro 
 yogurt & sweet and tangy tamarind sauce        

vegetable pakora....................................................$6.95 
 assortment of onion, bell pepper, cauliflower and 
 potato fritters

onion bhajia..............................................................$5.95 
 savory fritters made with thin sliced onions, bell 
 peppers, and spiced chickpea flour batter     

chakna......................................................................$7.95 
 assortment of chicken. lamb & vegetable fritters

crab goa....................................................................$7.95 
 crab meat sautéed with onions and tomatoes, 
 delicately seasoned with spices and herbs     

kebab platter...........................................................$8.95 
 assortment of lamb, chicken, and shrimp kebabs 
 cooked in clay oven

tandoori chicken salad..........................................$6.95 
 baby spinach, spring greens, cherry tomatoes and 
 cucumbers topped with diced warm tandoori chicken 
 and seasoned croutons. served with our house 
 special mango dressing or choice of italian or 
 ranch

green salad..............................................................$3.95 
 mixed greens, baby spinach, cherry tomatoes, 
 cucumber, seasoned croutons. Served with our 
 house mango or choice of italian or ranch    

nested chickpea.......................................................$5.95 
 sweet potato nest filled with chickpeas cooked in a 
 onion & tomato sauce with herbs and spices, topped 
 with seasoned onion, tomato relish & sweet 
 tamarind chutney



Chicken Specialties
served with saffron flavored basmati rice

chicken methiwala................................................$15.95 
    tender pieces of chicken cooked in fenugreek,
    creamy spinach and spices        
chicken korma........................................................$15.95 
 chicken marinated in sweet spices and herbs over 
 night, then cooked in a creamy almond sauce with 
 array of spices and tropical dry fruits

chicken makhani.....................................................$15.95 
 marinated pieces of chicken cooked in a tandoor 
 (clay oven) then dipped in a creamy tomato sauce 
 enriched with green spices   

chicken ahuri.........................................................$15.95 
 an exotic version of traditional chicken curry from 
 the kitchen of moghal emperor. ahuri is the 
 predominant flavoring of curry leaves, mustard 
 seeds, and ginger      

mango chicken........................................................$15.95 
 chef’s creation - a very delicate combination of 
 curried chicken and a chef’s secret mango sauce       

chana chicken........................................................$15.95 
 an exotic version of traditional chicken curry 
 cooked with chickpeas simmered in tomatoes, onions 
 and homemade garam masala

chicken tikka masala............................................$15.95 
 marinated pieces of chicken cooked in tandoor and 
 then covered in a creamy tomato sauce with onions, 
 bell peppers, fresh herbs & spices   

chicken tikka lababdar........................................$15.95
 pieces of chicken marinated in light spice and 
 broiled in the clay oven, then sautéed with chopped 
 onion, spices and rolled in a creamy fresh tomato 
 sauce

chicken saag...........................................................$15.95 
 chicken cooked in a onion & tomato sauce and then 
 simmered in a creamy ground spinach with a touch 
 of garam masala and fresh green herbs     

chicken xaccutti....................................................$15.95 
 pronounce “sha-ku-tee”, a spicy chicken curry from 
 the west coast of india (Goa) made with roasted 
 ground coconut and a blend of aromatic spices

chicken vindaloo....................................................$15.95 
 chicken pieces marinated with vinegar and a blend 
 of spices, cooked with potatoes and pearl onions in 
 a piquant sauce - hot & spicy

chicken jalfrezi.....................................................$15.95
 tender chicken breast fillet marinated with fresh 
 ground spices and stir fried with tomatoes, onions 
 and bell peppers  



Seafood Specialties
served with saffron flavored basmati rice

Goa Shrimp Curry..................................................$17.95 
    Shrimp simmered in a coastal style sauce with                
    coconut and ground spices       
shrimp tomatar.......................................................$17.95 
 shrimp cooked in crushed tomatoes, onions, ginger, 
 bell peppers, chopped mushrooms & eggplant. 
 Flavorful spices and seasoned with roasted 
 lentils, cumin, mustard seeds & curry leaves (an 
 indian version of marinara sauce)

shrimp vindaloo......................................................$17.95 
 jumbo shrimp cooked in the clay oven & simmered in 
 a piquant sauce with potatoes and pickled pearl 
 onions (hot & spicy)   

shrimp lababdar.....................................................$17.95 
 jumbo shrimp cooked in our clay oven, then 
 simmered in creamy tomato sauce with sautéed 
 onions, gentle touch of spices & fenugreek     

Malai Jhinga...........................................................$17.95 
 Famous Kerala shrimp curry in a cream of coconut 
 milk       

salmon palak..........................................................$17.95 
 salmon cooked in an onion & tomato sauce and then 
 simmered in a creamy ground spinach with a touch 
 of garam masala and fresh green herbs

scallop masala......................................................$18.95 
 fresh bay scallops cooked in a mixture of chopped 
 onions, tomatoes, ginger, garlic and fresh green 
 herbs and a touch of delicate spices   

lobster malabar....................................................$23.95
 lobster tail cooked to perfection from a 125 year 
 old recipe. a favorite dish from the malabar coast 
 south of Bombay

Lamb Specialties
served with saffron flavored basmati rice

lamb dahiwala.......................................................$17.95 
 lamb marinated in yogurt, herbs & spices and 
 cooked in its own gravy - a north indian favorite       

lamb saag................................................................$17.95 
 lamb curry cooked with ground spinach, ginger, 
 garlic, fresh coriander and other fragrant herbs

lamb xaccutti.........................................................$17.95 
 pronounced “sha-ku-tee” a spicy lamb curry from 
 the west coast of india (goa) made with roasted 
 ground coconut and a blend of aromatic spices  

lamb korma.............................................................$17.95 
 lamb marinated in sweet spices and herbs over 
 night, then cooked in a creamy almond tomato and 
 onion sauce with dry fruits     

lamb rogun josh.....................................................$17.95 
 very popular and common dish of kashmir. lamb 
 marinated with many aromatic herbs and spices in 
 yogurt, then simmered in its own juice with tomato, 
 onion, ginger, garlic and cilantro      

lamb vindaloo.........................................................$17.95 
 lamb marinated in a blend of spices and vinegar, 
 then cooked in a piquant sauce with pearl onions & 
 potatoes (hot & spicy)

kadai lamb..............................................................$17.95 
 kadai cooking is native to sind which was formally 
 part of Bombay province - pieces of lamb cooked in a 
 kadai (wok) with tomatoes, bell peppers, ginger, 
 garlic, crushed coriander and other spices 



Vegetarian Specialties
served with saffron flavored basmati rice

paneer pasanda......................................................$14.95 
 homemade indian cottage cheese cooked in chefs 
 special sauce with a touch of almond and cashews        

Shahi paneer..........................................................$14.95 
 fresh homemade indian cottage cheese cooked with 
 onions & bell peppers in a creamy tomato sauce 
 enriched with fenugreek

palak paneer..........................................................$14.95 
 fresh ground spinach cooked with fresh green 
 herbs, spices and fresh homemade indian cottage 
 cheese

mutter paneer........................................................$14.95 
 Homemade indian cottage cheese cooked in onion 
 gravy with fresh green peas  

bhindi masala.........................................................$13.95 
 fresh okra cooked with onions, tomato, fresh herbs 
 & spices      

vegetable korma....................................................$13.95 
 fresh vegetables gently cooked in a mild & creamy 
 almond sauce with a touch of mild spices       

vegetable xaccutti...............................................$13.95 
 pronounced “sha-ku-tee” a spicy vegetable curry 
 from west coast of india (goa) made with ground 
 roasted coconut and a blend of aromatic spices

alu kadai gobi........................................................$13.95 
 potatoes and cauliflower cooked in spiced oil in a 
 kadai (wok) with onions, tomatoes, bell peppers, 
 crushed coriander and cumin   

alu mutter..............................................................$13.95 
 small round potatoes and green peas in a silky 
 curry

methi malai muttar................................................$13.95 
 peas cooked in fenugreek and spinach with a touch 
 of cream

dal makhani............................................................$13.95
 whole black lentils, yellow lentils and kidney 
 beans simmered with tomatoes, onions, freshly 
 ground spices, finished with a touch of cream

tarka dal................................................................$13.95 
 yellow and red lentils simmered with tomatoes, 
 onions, freshly ground spices, finished with a 
 touch of ginger 

chana masala.........................................................$13.95 
 chickpeas cooked in a onion and tomato gravy with 
 herbs and spices     

malai kofta.............................................................$13.95 
 vegetables and potato dumplings stuffed with 
 cottage cheese, chutney, raisins and nuts simmered 
 in a fresh curry sauce

baigan bhurta........................................................$13.95 
 a classic indian vegetarian dish, whole eggplant 
 baked over an open charcoal flame, mashed and 
 blended with sautéed onions, tomatoes, herbs & 
 spices

corn saag................................................................$13.95
 corn kernels sautéed with onions, tomato, garlic 
 and ginger then simmered in creamy spinach with a 
 touch of spices and green herbs  



Tandoori Specialties
grilled in a clay oven and served with saffron flavored 

basmati rice

tandoori scallops..................................................$18.95 
 jumbo fresh bay scallops marinated in ginger and 
 garlic paste and blend of special spices to 
 compliment the flavor of the scallops - broiled to 
 perfection        

tandoori chicken...................................................$15.95 
 half a spring chicken, marinated in special spices 
 and broiled in tandoori

tandoori shrimp......................................................$17.95 
 extra jumbo shrimp lightly seasoned and broiled in 
 the tandoori

chicken tikka..........................................................$15.95 
 pieces of chicken marinated in special spices and 
 broiled in a tandoori 

Paneer tikka...........................................................$15.95 
 fresh homemade indian cottage cheese marinated in 
 yogurt and spices overnight and cooked in a 
 tandoori with onions and bell peppers

seekh kebab............................................................$17.95 
 ground lamb mixed with chopped onions, bell 
 peppers & fresh green spices, wrapped around a 
 skewer and roasted in a tandoori 

boti kebab...............................................................$17.95 
 chunks of lamb marinated in light spices and 
 barbecued in a tandoori

lamb chops..............................................................$17.95 
 lamb loin chops marinated in a generous helping of 
 ginger and a special blend of spices, grilled to 
 perfection  

mix grill..................................................................$17.95 
 a feast for kebab lovers. a delicious combination of 
 lamb, chicken and shrimp

chicken haryali.....................................................$15.95 
 pieces of chicken marinated in a ginger garlic paste 
 with cream cheese, mint, cilantro, spices and then 
 broiled in a tandoori

Combination Meals
served on a traditional platter called “thali”

vegetarian delight................................................$18.95 
 platter composed of onion bhajia, three vegetables, 
 creamed lentils and raita. served with vegetable 
 soup, basmati rice, papad, naan bread and saffron 
 flavored rice pudding with dried tropical fruits 

the ultimate...........................................................$19.95 
 a super combination of chicken makhani, lamb palak, 
 tandoori chicken, vegetable, creamed lentils and 
 raita. served with soup of your choice, saffron 
 flavored basmati rice, papad, naan bread and   
 saffron flavored rice pudding with dried tropical 
 fruits

tandoori kebab combo...........................................$19.95 
 straight from our clay oven - juicy chicken tikka, 
 tandoori chicken, boti kebab, seekh kebab, hariyali 
 kebab, and tandoori shrimp served with soup of 
 your choice, basmati rice, creamed lentil, naan 
 bread and saffron flavored pudding with dried 
 tropical fruits



Basmati Rice Specials

Lamb biryani...........................................................$17.95 
 basmati rice cooked with lamb in a delicate blend of 
 exotic herbs & spices topped with dried tropical 
 fruits        

chicken biryani......................................................$15.95 
 long grain saffron flavored basmati rice cooked 
 with pieces of chicken in an array of mild spices 
 topped with dried tropical fruits

vegetable biryani..................................................$13.95 
 garden fresh vegetables and saffron flavored 
 basmati rice cooked with spices and dried tropical 
 fruit   

shrimp biryani........................................................$17.95 
 shrimp and basmati rice cooked in a blend of fresh 
 herbs & spices and topped with dried tropical fruit      

passage biryani......................................................$18.95 
 super combination of lamb, chicken, shrimp and 
 vegetables cooked with basmati rice, chef’s special 
 spices, herbs and dried tropical fruits served in a 
 sealed pot        

Indian Bread

roti............................................................................$2.50 
 unleavened indian bread made with whole wheat        

naan..........................................................................$2.50 
 indian bread of superfine white flour

paratha.....................................................................$2.95 
 multi layered unleavened whole wheat bread 

jumbo puri.................................................................$2.95 
 unleavened whole wheat puffed bread, deep fried 
 in vegetable oil      

onion kulcha............................................................$2.95 
 superfine white flour bread stuffed with mildly 
 spiced onions

aloo paratha............................................................$2.95 
 unleavened whole wheat bread stuffed with 
 potatoes

garlic naan..............................................................$2.95
 white flour bread with a generous filling of 
 chopped garlic      

passage naan............................................................$2.95 
 white flour bread stuffed with indian cottage 
 cheese, almonds, raisins, fresh ginger & herbs

chicken naan............................................................$2.95 
 superfine white bread stuffed with chopped spiced 
 chicken cooked in a clay oven 

basil naan.................................................................$2.95 
 superfine white bread stuffed with a mixture of 
 basil, olive oil & spices     

chilly naan...............................................................$2.95 
 white bread filled with chopped hot peppers with 
 fresh herbs & spices



Asian Fusion
Soup

Sweetcorn Soup

Appetizers
Trio of Kebab - Three kinds of marinated chicken 
cooked in a clay oven

Shrimp Manchurian - Shrimp cooked in Manchurian 
sauce

Vindaloo Wings - Chicken wings tossed in hot vindaloo 
sauce

Kalmi Kebab - Chicken wings marinated in ginger, 
garlic and spices and cooked in a clay oven

Dahi Batata Poori - Pastry puffs filled with potatoes 
and chickpeas topped with a tangy yogurt sauce

Masala Papad - Lentil crisps topped with onions and 
chopped tomatoes with our house spices

Chicken 65 - Chicken tempered with curry leave and 
mustard seeds 

Paneer 65 - Paneer tempered with curry leaves and 
mustard leaves 

Shanghai Potatoes - Spiced potatoes cooked in our 
chefs special sweet and sour sauce

Main Course
Gobi Manchurian - Battered cauliflower tossed in a 
Manchurian Sauce

Chilly Paneer - Homemade Indian cottage cheese 
cooked in a fusion Indo-Chinese sauce

Chicken Manchurian - Chicken cooked in a 
Manchurian sauce

Chilly Chicken - Tender chicken cooked in fusion 
Indo-Chinese sauce

Mango Shrimp - Shrimp cooked in a sweet and spicy 
mango sauce

Tandoori Pompano - Whole fish stuffed with our 
chefs secret spices


Desserts
Mango Mousse

Passage Delight - Flan stuffed with honey milk 
dumpling and coconut water


